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MONDAY 13TH SEPTEMBER 
 

5:20pm Home

It’s our first full day in Little Spellshire and Dad has 

given me this diary to ‘celebrate’ moving. I know a 

bribe when I see one – he might be ‘celebrating’, but 

I never wanted to move here. It’s quite disappointing 

how little my opinions count in this family. Who 

decides to move somewhere just because it’s got 

funny clouds? Only my dad, that’s who. 

On the upside, a bribe’s a bribe and I’ve wanted my 

own diary since I was in Year Three and Milly Strudel 

had one that smelled of strawberries. This one doesn’t 

smell of anything except new paper, but it’s still really 

nice. I’m going to write down everything that happens 

to me and I’m never going to miss a day. 
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5:43pm

Except … probably NOTHING will happen to me 

because now I’m literally living in the middle of 

nowhere and there’s NO RELIABLE PHONE SIGNAL 

and I haven’t got any friends. I suppose that means I’ll 

have time to faithfully record all my deep thoughts.

Things I Wil l ACHIEVE This 
Year Now I Have No Friends

 • Become a world-famous diarist (must look 

up other world-famous diarists so I 

can copy how they do it). 

 • Learn to speak fluent Italian, Mandarin  

and possibly Japanese. (Too tricky.)

 • Master all the trickiest football skills, especially 

the Seal Dribble and the Hocus-Pocus. 

 • Learn to play the piano. (WAY too tricky!)

 • Persuade Dad to let me have a puppy.

6:11pm

I HAVE A FRIEND! Well, hopefully…
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He’s called Ashkan (but he says everyone calls him 

Ash except his mum). He lives next door and, 

even though his mum had obviously 

dragged him over to be neighbourly, 

he seems really nice. It was very 

sunny so we sat in the garden and had 

lemonade. Mrs Namdar wanted to know 

why we’d moved here and Dad explained 

that he was a weather scientist and was 

writing a book about Little Spellshire’s 

famously freaky microclimate. Then they 

got on to schools – Ash is in Year Seven 

too – and they talked for AGES over our 

heads about how good Spellshire 

Academy is and how it's much better 

than the other school in town blah blah 

blah. 

When they finally drew breath, Ash said he’d show 

me round the Academy after school tomorrow if I 

wanted (yes!) and asked if I like cakes (YES!). Then he 

went to his house and came back with a plate piled 
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with little green cakes he and his mum had baked as 

a Welcome-to-Piggoty-Lane treat for us. 

Then there was a sudden and surprising 

SNOWSTORM and we all had to run for cover. 

6:30pm

It’s stopped snowing, the sun is scorching again and 

we’re having the cakes for tea. Yummy. 


